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Gasohol bill
HARRISBURG - Senate

Bill 1011, already approved
by the Senate, was passed by
the House on Tuesday and
sent to Governor Thorn-
burgh’s office for his
signature.

If it is signed into law, the
bill would provide for the
payment of a $25 license fee

by farmers producing ethyl
alcohol for on-farm use.

Lebanon County represen-
tative Nick Moehlmann,
chairman of the finance sub-
committee on gasohol, said
he doesn’t expect any real passed because there was a
problem in getting Thom- need for immediate action,
burgh’s signature. “Pennsylvania Liquor

But he said there will be Control Board regulations

flush for springtime
UNIVERSITY PARK -

Here’s good news for local
fruit growers as well as for
people who enjoy eating
fresh apples. A study by
economists at Penn State
indicates food buyers would
like more fresh apples
available in spring and early
summer, of the quality
maintained in controlled
atmosphere winter storage.

storage, and larger
marketing operations than
now existing, says Milton C.
Hallberg, agricultural
economist atPenn State.

The present marketing
situation, as fruit growers in
Appalachia well know, is
intense competition from the
states of the Pacific Nor-
thwest -- Washington,
Oregon, and Idaho

The Appalachian fruit belt
includes the states of Penn-
sylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia, and North
Carolina.

In recent years, about 45
percent of all apples grown
in the Appalachian states
have been sold on the fresh
market. Normally, Hallbert
noted, controlled at-
mosphere storage contains
less than the 21 percent
oxygen and more than the
0.03 percent carbon dioxide
found m air.

Such increased
availability of high quality
locally grown apples will
require expanded capacity
for controlled atmosphere

“An organized market,
under a federal marketing
order or by cooperatives,
would have the ability to sell
in large volumes and
promote the product,”
Hallberg affirmed.

“Cooperation of growers
would be needed for a
consistently high quality
pack of apples, especially if
the fruit carries a common
label and gains high level
acceptanceto replace apples
grown elsewhere,” he ad-
ded.

And he indicated that
growers in Washington,

NOTICE
NOW BUYING

WET EAR CORN OR
SHELLED CORN

DELIVERED TO THE DRYER
Farmers take advantage of our

grain exchange program. We offer
a limited amount of storage to be
used only by customers wanting
grain used in your feed.

Call us for our up-to-date prices
or for any additional information.

KEYSTONE MILLS
R.D. #3, Ephrata, Pa. 17522

717-738-1088 or 717-354-4616

legislative roundup

Appalachian apple market

ready for Governor’s signature
other gasoholbills emerging require any distiller of
in the months ahead from alcohol to pay $2500 license
the legislature. fee. This bill will remove

“We weren’t really happy that restriction from far-
with the bill as it stood,” mers, but that’s about all it
Moehlmann said, “but it will do,” he said

machinery and equipment of
the farmer who produced it.

Farm-grown alcohol may
not be sold orgiven away.

Future bills will address
the needs of farmers who
have excess alcohol produc-
tion, Moehlmann said. They
will attempt to set up a
legislative framework for

Moehlmann noted that the
bill would restrict the use of
gasohol to the farm where it
was produced, and to the

Oregon, and Idaho expanded
their controlled atmosphere
storage capacity several
years ago. Thus, they have
been holding large volumes
of fresh applesfor salein the
east and elsewhere during
the sprang and summer
months.

In contrast, apple growers
in the rest of the country
have traditionally sold
apples from storage during
the early part of the year, a
few months after harvest.

The new approach, it was
pointed out, would require
larger than usual volume
operations at storing,
packing, and marketing.
Controlled atmosphere
storage facilities mean large
investments and large
volumeoperations.
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IFRB HE:ATEiR" • Patented refrigerant
control system

• Save energy and get
FREE hot water by

—SJ capturing the heat
you're wasting when
cooling milkl

•In the Fre Heater* refrigerant
heat is transferred to water

• Thermostat delivers 140° F
water to storage tank Mix
mg valve delivers "preppmg"
temperature water

• Fast cooling with HiPerForm
and efficient Mueller Temp
Plate® evaporator (cooling
plate)

• Thorough agitation aids cool
mg interval timer assures
uniform blend

• Eliminates most slow cooling
cold weather starting pro
blems because
1 No air cooled condenser
2 Fre Heater is installed in

doors
3 Head pressure is stable

ensuring longer compressor
life

• A Fre Heater on 60° F water
can produce a volume of
140° F water similar to the
amount of milk cooled

•US Patent No 4 041726
and other patents pending

the selling and distribution
offarm-grown fuels.

Legislators will also no
doubt be taking a look at the
implications of fanners who
use their homegrown fuels in
over-the-road vehicles
without paying the liquid
fuels taxes that keep those
roads repaired. DW

IBFree Hot Water
12]HiPerForm Cooing
3. Muelter-Matic Washing

... only from
MUELLER!
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'MUELLER
Matic
• Hand washing your

cooler means your
H valuable time is "go

mg down the dram"
with the wash water

• Dependability longer com ‘Simple 3 step operation
pressor life unique control ' Insert jet tube
system and factory seaied pre 2 Fill detergent bowl, check
charged refrigerant acid level

• One 035 3 Switch unit "on" for auto
cabinet Y /') matic operation
for cooler! ( •?

• Use on thousands of farms
11 I vt V Proves Mueller Matic* cleansJJueller j coolers consistently better thanMatic I. —. hand scrubbingcontrols

„
..

• Gives your cooler a pre rinse,
• Mueller craftsmanship, slam detergent wash, rinse, andless steel construction and cold water acid rinse alllarge radius corners for easy automaticallycleaning
• A refrigerant control system I,

* jo* ,ub * and PreclS, °n
censed under and covered by mB,erad ac,d nn!* Mmtlze
Westmghouse Patent 3 264 837 ev,rV inch of Cooler interior
and perhaps others * U S Patent No 3 407 824

USED TANKS FOR SALE
500 Gal. Mojonnier 500 Gal. Girton

RUFUS BRUBAKER REFRIGERATION
"We’ve Been In Business Since 1946& Selling Milk Tanks Since 1955”RDS, MANHEIM, PA. 17545 PH 717-665-3525

DEPENDABLE 24 HOUR SERVICE
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